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========= FragExt is a file fragmentation optimizer for Windows. It will reduce the amount of
free space, fragmentation, and the size of FAT, NTFS or exFAT volumes. It will also optimize the
number of files, directories and fragments on an NTFS or exFAT drive. You can also preview the
fragmentation and find which files are creating the most fragmentation. The fragmentation preview
can be filtered by type (FAT or exFAT file or directory) or size. FragExt is very intuitive to use.
FragExt Features: ================= Optimize FAT and NTFS file system: -------------------------
------- • Optimize FAT, NTFS and exFAT file system on a partition • Optimize FAT, NTFS and exFAT
file system on a USB flash disk • Optimize FAT and NTFS file system on a removable disk • Optimize
FAT and NTFS file system on an empty volume • Optimize FAT and NTFS file system on an
unallocated free space • Automatically Optimize FAT and NTFS file system on Windows •
Automatically Optimize FAT and NTFS file system when installing/uninstalling Windows •
Automatically Optimize FAT and NTFS file system when replacing disk • Automatically Optimize FAT
and NTFS file system when updating a partition • Automatically Optimize FAT and NTFS file system
when resizing partitions • Automatically Optimize FAT and NTFS file system when resizing file
system • Automatically Optimize FAT and NTFS file system when removing volume • Automatically
Optimize FAT and NTFS file system when mounting volume • Automatically Optimize FAT and NTFS
file system when renaming volume • Automatically Optimize FAT and NTFS file system when
creating/deleting directory Optimize directory on FAT and NTFS volumes: ---------------------------------------
-- • Scan and optimize directory structure on FAT and NTFS volumes • Search for files with large
number of fragments and show the names of these files • Open the selected files and quickly find the
fragmented files • Remove unnecessary files and directories from the FAT and NTFS file system •
Optimize the number of files, directories and fragments on FAT and NTFS volumes • Optimize file
and directory names on FAT and NTFS volumes • Optimize directory names on FAT and NTFS
volumes
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-FAT/FAT32 detection: Can detect files and folders with or without extension on FAT/FAT32 volumes
-Create and display a list of similar files and folders, in order to rapidly find the same file -Restore
extensions after defrag -Restore folders -Display folders size -Similar files and folders with a
message -To restore all similar files and folders or only a selected folder -Hide/show hidden files and
folders -Auto/manual defragmentation -Defragmentation wizard -Defragment all drives on shutdown
-Check for extra disk space -Manage bookmarks (URLs) -Show and edit bookmarks -Save bookmarks
-Search bookmarks in all Windows Explorer -Add new bookmarks (also used as history) -Remove/edit
bookmarks -Open file from bookmarks -Create New Bookmark -Create new folder from URL -Batch
bookmark/restore -Add extension -Extract ZIP archives -Create zip files -Zip archives -Add to archive
-Remove to archive -Add to archive folder -Remove from archive folder -Add to archive folder -
Remove from archive folder -Open with FTP -FTP download -FTP upload -FTP uploading -Open with
local machine -Open with network machine -Open with FTP server -Exchange Mail -View
attachments in email -View email body text in MHT/EML -View email text/html in MHT/EML -View
email message content -Search Email message by Subject -Search email message by content -Search
email message by date -Search email message by email account -Search email message by email
domain -Search email message by email address -Show messages in active folder -Show messages on
active folder -Show messages in archive folder -Show messages on archive folder -Show messages in
sent folder -Show messages on sent folder -Open Active folder -Open Archive folder -Open Sent
folder -Open Shared folder -Open Shared folder -Open New folder -Open Archive folder -Open
Shared folder -Open Active folder -Open Archive folder -Open Sent folder -Open Shared folder -Open
New folder -Find By Extension -All files -All files on local drive -All files on local 2edc1e01e8



FragExt Download

============ For file systems with 32K clusters (such as FAT and FAT32) and filesystems
where the size of clusters cannot be adjusted (such as ZFS), it is possible to place files at the end of
a cluster in order to facilitate trimming, or fragmentation to a reasonable state. Limitations:
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What's New in the?

The application has the ability to scan and manage FAT, FAT32 and NTFS partitions. Moreover, you
can scan and analyze the information of all kinds of files on your system. Can you just leave your
data on your device, or destroy your information? You can create a backup, save and recover
documents, and delete unused files. It will help you to free up disk space. Features: Free your device
disk Support all kinds of partitions. Can recover data from all partitions and file systems. Scan and
free up disk space Support the "Scan" feature. All scanning information can be saved to the target
partition. The "Smart Scan" feature will help you to understand which files are necessary. It's easy to
analyze the problem of file fragmentation. Easy access to all the scanning and management tasks.
Best of all, it is free. NOTE: 1. Depending on your computer, the scanning speed and accuracy may
not be as good as we expect. 2. This software is not intended to fully recover lost data, but it may be
used for recovery and test purposes. It is not an official software application. 3. If you have a
problem, please contact us through our Support Center, and we will help you to fix it. 4. If you have
more questions, please write a review about it. This is a free app, and we value your input. Basic
functions: Free space: 1. Free up disk space from all kinds of partitions. 2. Check the files inside
each file system. 3. Select files and folders to free up disk space. Scan: 1. Scan partition to find out
how much free space and files there are in each file system. 2. Scan to find unused files. Analyze: 1.
A large amount of files (including music, video and other files) that cannot be deleted. 2. Scan to find
out whether the file is a duplicate or not. File management: 1. Export files to certain locations on
your computer. 2. Import files from the given location. 3. Copy or Move file between the existing
directories. 4. Secure files with password, prevent others from viewing your information. 5. Move
and copy files to a different drive. 6. Move files to another partition. 7. Move files to a different
location on your hard disk. 8. Drag and drop files to a different folder. Others: 1. Hide files and
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folders. 2. Protect files with password. 3. Right-click a file and get the menu of operation. 4.
Schedule to delete files



System Requirements:

· OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (64-bit) or higher · Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-5200U or AMD A10-7850K
(2.5GHz) or higher · Memory: 4GB or higher · Graphics: Nvidia GTX 760 or AMD Radeon R9 270
(4GB) or higher · DirectX: Version 11 · Storage: 64MB or higher · Internet: Broadband Internet
connection The Red Dead Redemption 2 Expansion
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